
III. Word Order 

313. Word order may be considered a part of syntax in that it is one aspect of 
the regimen governing the construction of sentences. In Old Avestan, howev-
er, word order does not (as in English) itself have grammatical value; it is irre-
levant to the identification of the subject, the object, etc., though significant 
for the appreciation of expression and emphasis. 

In treating of word order in Old Avestan we have to recognize that the 
evidence is drawn exclusively from highly stylized texts. We have no speci-
mens of ‘natural’ or informal language such as might be afforded by a personal 
letter or a plain narrative report. YH at least is in prose and may be presumed 
free from such distortions of ‘natural’ word order as may have been admissible 
in poetry.1 It is high-flown prose, marked by resonant word-groupings and 
balancing of phrases. We have the impression nevertheless that ordinary sen-
tence structures are discernible underneath. Even in the Gāthās, where the 
sentences are often more tortuous and the order of words seemingly unnatural, 
there are clearly limits to what can be done and it is possible to observe ten-
dencies and formulate principles. 

314. One approach to the study of word order is to try to establish principles 
governing the position in the sentence of grammatical constituents such as the 
subject, verb, object, and modifiers of various kinds. However, the degree of 
inflection in a language such as Old Avestan allows considerable freedom in 
the ordering of such constituents, and while it is possible to detect some un-
derlying patterns, this does not go very far towards explaining the word order 
of actual sentences. For this it is necessary to consider factors such as the iden-
tity of the topic in a given sentence, its need for specificity in the context, and 
the requisite distribution of emphasis in what is to be said about it. 

315. The t o p i c  may be defined as the notion to which attention is primarily 
directed as the focus of the utterance; it is sometimes called the t h e me  as 
opposed to the r h eme  (what is said about it).This analysis into theme and 
rheme is analogous to the grammatical analysis into subject and predicate (§3) 
but does not align with it: the topic or theme is not necessarily the grammati-
cal subject.  

                           
1  Cf. Watkins (1994), 261, ‘It is a fact of earlier Indo-European literary languages—by 

which I mean the elevated poetry (as it usually was) of a variety of oral traditions—that 
they were particularly receptive to the permutation of the order of certain sentential 
elements as a form of verbal art.’  
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The topic may be one already established in the preceding sentence(s) or a 
new one. If it is already established, it will often be expressed by means of an 
anaphoric pronoun referring back to the previous sentence; often it will not be 
expressed at all, being understood as the subject of the third-person verb; or 
occasionally it may be rhetorically highlighted by repeating it explicitly in a 
structure matching its presentation in a previous clause (anaphora: §§389–90). 
In this case the topic is emphasized. But where it is represented by an anaphor-
ic pronoun, that pronoun may or may not be an emphatic one; and where the 
topic is left to be understood, clearly there can be no emphasis on it. 

If the topic is a new one, it may be expressed by a noun in the nominative 
or some other case, or by a verb or other part of speech, or by a relative clause 
that defines it. It will naturally and normally be placed early in the sentence. 

316. In any sentence some words are meant to carry more emp h a s i s  than 
others. Emphasis is perceived by contrast, by an alternation of emphatic and 
unemphatic. The words requiring emphasis cannot all be put together, or they 
would not then come across as emphatic. There must be an alternation of 
peaks and troughs.2 The peaks will be of varying heights, as different words in 
a sentence are likely to call for differing degrees of emphasis. The emphatic 
words will often be outnumbered by the unemphatic ones, and the troughs 
may be quite extended.3  

317. As we have seen, many sentences are compound, containing one or more 
dependent clauses as well as a main clause. Each clause forms a distinct peri-
cope from the point of view of word order analysis.  

Within the clause some words cohere more closely than others, forming 
phrasal units between which one might in delivery make a very slight pause, 
not necessarily one sufficient to support punctuation. Such units may be called 
co l a  or c omma t a , depending on their bulk. On their identification see 
§331. 

The Placing of Emphatic Elements  

Initial position 

318. The initial position in the sentence is potentially one of moderate or 
strong emphasis. This is clear from several types of evidence: 

1) Words highlighted by anaphora typically stand at the beginning of the 
clause, as in 28. 7 dAidI, ACA, tLm aCIm, … dAidI tU, ĀrmaitE, … dls.tU, MazdA,…, 
‘give, Right, that reward … give, Piety … give, Mazdā’; 31. 9 qBOi as ArmaitiS, 
                           
2  Delbrück iii. 56. 
3  In the Rigveda it can happen that there is only one accented word in the line, as at 5. 

57. 7c prá asti  na  k uta Rudriy so. 
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qBV A gVuS tasA as xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was piety, thine was the cow-
fashioner sapience of will’; further examples in §§389–90. 

2) Demonstrative pronouns in initial position certainly carry emphasis in 
cases such as 28. 5 anA mLqrA maziStvm WAurOimaidI xrafstrA, ‘with this prescript 
may we most fully convince the predators’; 29. 7 tVm AzUtOiS AhurO mLqrvm 
taSaT, ‘that is the butter prescript that the Lord made’; 31. 20 tVm Wl ahUm, 
drvgwaNtO, KiiaoqanAiS XAiS daEnA naESaT, ‘that is the existence, ye wrongful, to 
which through your own actions your morality will bring you’; 31. 3 yLm dl 
… xSnUtVm, hiiaT urwAtvm cazdOMhwadvbiiO, taT nV, MazdA, WIdwanOi WaocA, 
‘the atonement that thou didst establish, the rule that is for the prudent—tell us 
that, Mazdā, for our knowledge’; 32. 1 aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT, ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT 
airiiamnA, ahiiA daEwA …, AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl, ‘suppose for his the clan 
prays, for his the village with the tribe, for his the Daevas, for the Lord 
Mazdā’s gladdening’; cf. 28. 1. 

3) The emphatic forms of the personal pronouns are used in initial posi-
tion, with evident force: 28. 9 yUZVm zvwiStiilMhO, ‘ye are the promptest ones’; 
28. 11 twVm MazdA AhurA frO mA sISA, ‘do thou, Lord Mazdā, teach me’; 29. 
10 yUZVm aEibiiO, AhurA, aogO dAtA, ‘grant ye them, Lord, strength’; ibid., 
azVmcIT ahiiA, MazdA, qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I for one, Mazdā, think 
of thee as the prime procurer of it’. Similarly after an unemphatic sentence-
connective: 29. 11 aT mLm aCA yUZVm, MazdA, frAxSnvnE mazOi magAiiA pai-
tI.zAnatA, ‘it is me that ye should rightly acknowledge, Mazdā, in your provi-
dence, for the great rite’.  

4) Interrogative pronouns, which may be supposed to carry the main em-
phasis in questions, regularly stand in initial position. 

5) When the initial position is occupied by a word or phrase that is not the 
subject or the verb, in some instances at least it is evidently being emphasized 
by that placing (‘ f r on t i n g ’): 28. 1 WaMhVuS xratUm manaMhO yA xSnvwISA gVuS-
cA urwAnvm, ‘(through action) by which thou wouldst satisfy Good Thought’s 
wisdom and the cow’s soul’; 31. 22 WOhU hwO xSaqrA aCvm WacaMhA KiiaoqanAcA 
haptI, ‘with good command he holds on to Right in word and deed’; 43. 16 
astwaT ACvm FiiAT, ‘in material form may Right be present’; 47. 5 hanarv qBah-
mAT zaoSAT drvgwl baxSaitI, ‘it is without thy favour that the wrongful one par-
takes thereof’; YH 35. 7 AhurahiiA zI aT [WV] Mazdl yasnvmcA WahmvmcA WahiStvm 
amVhmaidI, ‘but it is Lord Mazdā’s worship and praise that we have appre-
hended as the greatest good’. 

Similarly when such a phrase comes first after unemphatic initial particles: 
29. 6 aT zI qBA fSuiiaNtaEcA WAstriiAicA qBOrvStA tataSA, ‘but, you see, it is for the 
stock-raiser and the herdsman that the Shaper has fashioned thee’. 
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Final position 

319. Although unemphatic elements such as verbs and vocatives often come at 
the end of the sentence (§§344, 360), nouns and adjectives held back to that 
place can be emphatic.  

We find this notably with comparatives and superlatives: 31. 2 yezI AiS nOiT 
urwAnE adwA aibI.dvrvStA WaFiil, ‘if hereby the way that is better is not in plain 
view to the soul’; 31. 5 hiiaT mOi ACA dAtA WahiiO, ‘that better lot you have ap-
pointed for me with Right’, cf. 53. 9; 31. 17 katArVm aCawA WA drvgwl WA 
WvrvnawaitE maziiO? ‘which one, the righteous or the wrongful, is to be the 
more persuasive?’; 49. 1 aT mA yawA bVNdwO pafrE maziStO, ‘that greatest pollu-
ter(?) has fed himself full on my life’; 51. 1 aCa aNtarv.caraitI KiiaoqnAiS, MazdA, 
WahiStvm, ‘through righteous actions, Mazdā, it travels across best’; 53. 9 IratU IS 
dwafSO hwO dvrvzA mvrvqiiaoS maziStO, ‘let there come upon them that greatest 
woe with the fetter of death’. 

Similarly with other absolute terms such as ‘first’ or ‘all’: 46. 9 yV mA arvdrO 
cOiqaT paourwiiO, ‘the zealous one who will be first to recognize’, cf. 51. 15; 
31. 13 tA caSmVNg qBisrA hArO aibI ACA WaEnahI WIspA, ‘those things, watchful 
with thy blazing eye, thou regardest with Right, all of them’; 53. 8 anAiS A 
duZwarSnaMhO dafSniiA hVNtU zaFiiAcA WIsplMhO, ‘hereby let the evildoers be 
thwarted and mocked, all of them’. 

Examples outside these categories: 29. 3 yahmAi zawVNg jimA kvrvduSA, ‘to 
whose calls I will come short-eared(?)’; 30. 11 aT aipI tAiS aMhaitI uStA, ‘then 
thereafter it will be as we desire’ (end of poem); 32. 8 aESLm aEnaMhLm VI-
waMhuSO srAwI YimascIT, ‘for such offences Vivahvant’s son became re-
nowned, even Yima’; 47. 4 ahmAT mainiiVuS rArvSiieiNtI drvgwaNtO, MazdA, 
spvNtAT, ‘from this will the wrongful deflect us, Mazdā, from the bounteous 
one’; 51. 11 kV WA WaMhVuS manaMhO acistA magAi vrvSwO? ‘or who has gained 
the insight for Good Thought’s rite, what upright man?’ 

Distribution of emphasis by distraction 

320. Emphatic positions are short, as effective emphasis cannot be sustained 
over a series of consecutive words. It is common, accordingly, for two rela-
tively emphatic words in a phrase, even when they belong closely together 
from a grammatical point of view, to be separated by one or more less emphat-
ic ones. This may be called d i s t r a c t i o n . Often, as shown in the quotations 
below, they are wrapped round a verb, or a genitive phrase is wrapped round 
the noun on which it depends. Translations may here be dispensed with. 

321. An a d j e c t i v e  is often separated from the noun it agrees with; the ad-
jective usually precedes. Examples: 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO, cf. 28. 10 
quoted in §323; 28. 4 (and very frequently) WohU … manaMhA; 28. 9 anAiS … 
yAnAiS; 28. 11 qBahmAT Waoca?hE mainiiVuS; 29. 5 ustAnAiS … zastAiS; 30. 11 
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darvgVm … raSO; 31. 13 A maziStLm yamaitE bUjvm; 31. 22 WAziStO aMhaitI astiS; 
43. 3 vrvzUS sawaMhO paqO; 43. 4 qBahiiA garvmA AqrO; 44. 9 hudAnaoS paitiS 
saFiiAT xSaqrahiiA; 44. 11 qBOi WaKiietE daEnA; 44. 14 qBahiiA mLqrAiS sVNghahiiA; 
46. 11 XaEcA xraodaT daEnA; 49. 2 spvNtLm … ArmaitIm; 49. 7 Wa$hIm dAT frasas-
tIm; 51. 21 tVm Wa$hIm yAsA aCIm; 54. 1 WairIm hanAT mIZdvm. 

Following the noun: 28. 1 mainiiVuS … spvNtahiiA; 31. 2 adwl aibI.dvrvStA 
WaFiil; 32. 2 ACahiia … XVnwAtA; 34. 14 gVuS WvrvzVnE aziil; 45. 7 nvrLS … 
drvgwatO. 

322. The same is true of d ep enden t  g en i t i v e s .  
Preceding the head noun: 29. 7 AzUtOiS … mLqrvm; 30. 10 drUjO … spaiia-

qrahiiA; 31. 8 anhVuS … KiiaoqnaESU; 32. 9 jiiAtVuS … xratUm; 32. 12 gVuS … 
jiiOtUm; 32. 14 ahiiA … A.hOiqOi; 34. 3 hudlMhO … sawO; 44. 3 XVNg strVmcA 
dAT adwAnvm; 44. 11 mainiiVuS spasiiA dwaESaMhA; 44. 13 nOiT aCahiiA 
A.dIwiieiNtI hacVnA; 45. 3 aMhVuS … apVmvm; 51. 13 drvgwatO marvdaitI daEnA; 
ibid., aCahiiA nLswl paqO; 51. 17 ACahiiA AZdiiAi gvrvzdIm; 54. 1 ACahiiA yAsA 
aCIm.  

Following the head noun: 30. 8 kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm; 31. 2 ratUm … aiil 
Lsaiil; 31. 14 iSudO dadvNtE dAqranLm; 43. 6 ratUS … qBahiiA xratVuS; 43. 13 
arvqA … kAmahiiA … darvgahiiA yaoS; 51. 2 xSmAkvm (xSaqrvm) … sawaMhO. 

323. Distraction of co-ordinated elements: 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA 
xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘through which thou couldst satisfy Good 
Thought’s purpose and the cow’s soul’; 28. 10 aT yVNg ACAaTcA WOistA VaMhVuScA 
dAqVNg ManaMhO, ‘those then whom thou knowest to be upright before Right 
and Good Thought’; 31. 11 gaEqlscA taSO daEnLscA, ‘thou madest our living 
bodies and moral selves’; 31. 18 mLqrLscA gUStA sAsnlscA, ‘listen to the prescripts 
and teachings’; 44. 3 tAcIT MazdA WasmI aniiAcA WIduiiE, ‘these things and others, 
Mazdā, I desire to know’; 44. 14 dwafSVNg … nASE LstLscA, ‘to bring pains and 
harassments’; 45. 11 daEwVNg … maCiiLscA, ‘Daevas and mortals’; 46. 15 hiiaT 
dAqVNg WI caiiaqA adAqLscA, ‘when you distinguish between the just and the 
unjust’; 47. 6 ArmatOiS dvbLzaMhA aCaFiiAcA, ‘the reinforcement of piety and 
right’; 48. 4 yV dAT manO WahiiO, MazdA, aKiiascA, ‘he who sets in place better 
thought, Mazdā, or worse’; 48. 6 hA nV utaiiUitI dAT tvwISI, ‘she gives us vitality 
and strength’ (dual dvandva, cf. §43); 49. 4 yOi … aESmvm Warvdvn rvmvmcA, 
‘who increase violence and cruelty’; 51. 14 nOiT urwAqA dAtOibiiascA KarpAnO 
WAstrAT arVm, ‘the Karpans are not fit allies from the standpoint of (your) ordin-
ances and the pasture’; 53. 7 parA mraocLs aorAcA, ‘dipping onward and down-
ward’; 53. 8 dafSniiA hVNtU zaFiiAcA, ‘let them be thwarted and mocked’; 53. 9 
yV IS jiiAtVuS hVm.miqiiAT WasV.itOiScA, ‘who could deprive them of life and free-
dom’; YH 40. 2 ahmAicA ahuiiE manaFiiAicA, ‘for this existence and the spiritual 
one’. 
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324. In the double accusative construction where one accusative is the object 
of the verb and the other a secondary predicate, the two are usually not adja-
cent. Often the verb is interposed between them. See quotations in §55. 

325. Correlative demonstrative and relative pronouns or adverbs are usually 
separated; see quotations in §129. But exceptions are not particularly rare: 31. 
1 aEibiiO yOi; 33. 8 tA yA; 43. 4 awl yl; 44. 16 ahmAi yahmAi; 44. 19 awLm yA; 
46. 2 taT yA; 46. 16 tAiS yVNg; YH 35. 6 aEibiiO yOi; 36. 1 ahmAi yVm. 

The Placing of Unemphatic Elements  

Enclitics 

326. Certain classes of word are intrinsically unemphatic, as the purposes they 
serve are such that emphasis is never required on them. 

1) The p e r s on a l  p r o n ou n s  have separate emphatic and unemphatic 
forms (§§120, 123), the unemphatic ones being chosen when no emphasis is 
wanted on the person to which they refer. They are en c l i t i c, meaning that 
they can only occur after a more emphatic word. 

2) The p a r t i c l e s  reviewed in §§275–311 are unemphatic except for the 
negatives nOiT naE mA and the other particles mentioned in §286. Nearly all of 
them, moreover, are enclitic.  

The sentence-connective aT is normally treated as enclitic in YH (and often 
written AT or AaT), but in the Gāthās it is nearly always initial in the clause. 
There, while it cannot be considered emphatic, it can support an enclitic: 31. 8 
al. aT qBA, 49. 1 aT mA, 33. 9 al. aT tOi, 43. 8 al. aT hOi, 50. 4 aT Wl, 50. 7 al. aT WV; 
and so in the compounds aTcA, aT zI, aT WA (§§281–2, 293, 296). 

327. The relational particles cA, WA, qBaT, and the various focusing particles are 
enclitics and follow the particular word that they connect or emphasize, whe-
rever it stands in the sentence. Enclitic sentence particles, on the other hand, 
regularly stand i n  t h e  s e cond  po s i t i on  i n  t h e  c l a u s e , following the 
initial peak of emphasis.  

So do enclitic pronouns, even though in sense they are often most closely 
related to a word later in the sentence, as in 28. 3 A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA, 
‘come ye to my calls to give help’; 28. 7 yA WV mLqrA srvwImA rAdl, ‘the pre-
script in which we might hear your caring’; 28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT … yAnAiS zara-
naEmA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger you’. 

328. This second position in the clause represents the clearest and most regular 
trough in the profile of emphasis. Here a sequence of enclitics may occur: 29. 
6 aT zI qBA; 31. 18 mA.ciS aT WV; 34. 2 aT.cA I tOi; 34. 8 tAiS zI nl; 45. 3 yOi Im WV; 
YH 35. 5 huxSaqrOtvmAi bA aT; 35. 6 tatV AT U (? cf. §278); 35. 7 AhurahiiA zI aT 
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WV (where, however, WV seems to be otiose); 36. 3 hiiaT WA tOi; 36. 6 sraEStLm aT 
tOi; 39. 4 yaqA tU I; 40. 4 rapOiS.cA tU nV.  

As the examples show, sentence particles take precedence over pronouns. 
So does a relational particle attaching to the first word: 28. 8 yaEibiiascA IT 
rlMhaMhOi, ‘and those on whom thou mayest bestow it’; 40. 4 just quoted. So 
does a focusing particle: YH 41. 2 huxSaqras.tU nV. 

329. Occasionally in YH the enclitic is displaced to follow a closely cohering 
two-word phrase: 35. 6 fracA WAtOiiOtU IT aEibiiO, yOi …, ‘and let him commu-
nicate it to those who …’; 36. 2 nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA nl maziStAi ylMhLm pai-
tI.jamiil, ‘with the most reverent one’s reverence mayest thou come for our 
greatest of supplications’; 41. 2 WohU xSaqrvm tOi, MazdA AhurA, apaEmA, ‘thy 
good dominion, Lord Mazdā, may we attain’. 

Unemphatic elements in initial position 

330. We have seen that the initial position in the clause is one favoured for 
emphasis-bearing words. However, clauses do not necessarily begin with such 
a word. It was noted in §318 that the first emphatic word may be preceded by 
such particles as aT, aTcA, aT zI, or aT WA, and in §326 that enclitic pronouns may 
succeed these immediately, not only after the intervention of an emphasis-
bearing word. Other unemphatic sentence-initiators with the same property 
are: 

1) Preverbs modifying a verb that may not come till the end of the sen-
tence or verse, as in 28. 3 A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA, ‘come ye to my calls to 
give help’; 31. 18 A zI dvmAnvm WIsvm WA SOiqrvm WA daFiiUm WA dAT | duSitAcA 
marvkaEcA, ‘for he will give house or manor or district or region into chaos and 
ruin’; 33. 13 frO spvNtA ĀrmaitE aCA daEnl daxSaiiA, ‘liberal Piety, teach me mor-
al principles in accord with Right’; 34. 5 parV Wl WIspAiS WaoxmA daEwAiScA 
xrafstrAiS maCiiAiScA, ‘we have declared you beyond all predators, both Daevas 
and mortals’ (where the emphasis falls mainly on WIspAiS); 48. 7 nI aESmO di-
iAtLm, paitI rvmvm siiOdUm, ‘let violence be tied down, cut short cruelty’; 49. 3 
aNtarV WIspVNg drvgwatO haxmVNg mruiiE, ‘I interdict all wrongful ones from 
my company’.4 

2) Relative pronouns and other words introducing a dependent clause (ya-
qA, yadA, yezI, hiiaT, etc.). With enclitic pronoun attached: 28. 2 and 3 yV Wl; 
28. 7 yA WV; 28. 9 yOi WV; 31. 6 hiiaT hOi; 46. 9 yaqA qBA; 48. 9 yezI cahiiA; and 
passim. 

The negative particles nOiT, naE, mA are regularly initial (for nOiT fuller de-
tails are given in §13), but it is hard to determine what degree of emphasis they 
bear. With enclitics: 29. 1 nOiT mOi; 44. 20 nOiT hIm, etc.; 31. 18 mA.ciS aT WV. 

                           
4  For this pattern of initial preverb + final verb cf. Watkins (1994–2008), i. 33, 39. 
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Commatization 

331. It was remarked in §317 that within clauses smaller word-groupings (cola 
or commata) are sometimes to be distinguished. In what follows I shall use the 
symbols : and :.  to mark respectively lighter and more distinct boundaries 
between them. 

One sign of the existence of such boundaries is the placing of enclitics, 
since they regularly go in the second position within their word-group. Thus 
in 28. 11 twVm MazdA AhurA : frO mA sISA, ‘do thou, Lord Mazdā, teach me’, 
frO mA sISA, with its initial preverb followed by the enclitic pronoun, shows the 
features of a new colon. The initial emphatic pronoun + vocative, accordingly, 
may be regarded as a first comma, as if we were to break the clause in two, 
‘now, as for thee, Lord: teach me’. The two commata correspond to theme 
and rheme. Similarly in 33. 13 rafvDrAi Wouru.caSAnE : dOiSI mOi yA WV A bifrA, ‘for 
(my) support, O far-seeing one, show me the virtues(?) that are yours’; 44. 7 
azVm : tAiS qBA fraxSnI awAmI, ‘I with these (questions) am providently promot-
ing thee’; 51. 21 ArmatOiS nA : spvNtO hwO cistI, ‘the man of piety, he is liberal 
in insight’. 

The first comma in these passages contains the topic; it prepares for the es-
sential utterance by indicating its direction. 33. 13 is not the only place where 
this function is performed by an i n i t i a l  d a t i v e ; so too 29. 1 xSmaibiiA : 
gVuS urwA gvrvzdA, ‘to you the cow’s soul complains’; 29. 3 (after the speech of 
the Cow’s Maker) ahmAi : ACA … paitI.mrawaT, ‘to him Right will answer’; 
31. 6 MazdAi : awaT xSaqrvm, hiiaT hOi WohU WaxSaT manaMhA, ‘for Mazdā, that 
(becomes) dominion, what(ever) he increases for him through good thought’; 
47. 3 aT hOi WAstrAi : rAmA dl ArmaitIm, ‘while for her pasture thou didst establish 
peace and piety’; YH 35. 4 gawOi ad.AiS : tAiS KiiaoqvnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS fraESiiA-
mahI rAmAcA WAstrvmcA dazdiiAi, ‘for the cow hereby, with these actions that are 
the best, we urge establishing peace and pasture’. 

Likewise by an initial genitive: 30. 5, quoted in §339; 32. 7 aESLm aE-
naMhLm : naEcIT WIdwl aojOi, ‘of such offences, I declare I know nothing’ (with 
the negative initial in the second colon); 32. 8, quoted in §319.  

And by an initial vocative: see §358. 

332. As an illustration of how an elaborate sentence may be analysed into cola 
and commata using the placing of enclitics as clues, YH 35. 6 may be divided 
as follows:  
1yaqA AT utA nA WA nAirI WA  WaEdA haiqIm :.   As either a man or woman knows a truth, 
2aqA haT WohU :. so, it being good, 

3tatV Ad.U : WvrvziiOtUcA IT ahmAi :  then let him both implement it for himself 
4fracA WAtOiiOtU IT aEibiiO :.   and communicate it to those 
5yOi IT aqA WvrvziiLn :.   who will so implement it 
6yaqA IT astI. as it is. 
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1 Conjunction + particle; subject phrase; verb; object. 
2 Correlative adverb; participial phrase referring to object already identified. 
3 Demonstrative + particles; verb + enclitic pronoun; indirect object. 
4 Further (compound) verb + enclitic pronoun + indirect object. 
5 Relative pronoun + enclitic pronoun; demonstrative referring forward; verb. 
6 Conjunction + enclitic pronoun; verb. 

In (1) the subject phrase occupies the first emphatic position and the verb 
comes next. In (3) the demonstrative suggests a new beginning after the inter-
vention of the participial phrase. One might expect the IT to be added to the 
particle sequence Ad.U, but tatV Ad.U is apparently felt to be a sufficiently long 
introductory complex and the object pronoun is put after the (emphatic) verb. 
So again in (4), whether for the sake of parallelism or from the desire to divide 
the preverb from the verb by nothing more than cA. 

Order of Words within Cola 

333. From the foregoing pages a basic pattern emerges: in each colon contain-
ing several words there comes first (disregarding any introductory particles) a 
position of greater emphasis, occupied by a single word or closely cohesive 
word-group, then a trough of lesser emphasis and more flexible length, in 
which enclitic particles or pronouns tend to congregate. A longer colon may 
end either with a comparatively weak position or on an emphatic note.  

What further principles can be established regarding the order of words 
within the colon? I begin by stating two general factors that may influence it 
independently of grammatical categories: the contextual force field, and the 
relative bulk of constituent elements. 

The contextual force field 

334. In 31. 9 and 46. 9 ‘the cow’s maker’ is gVuS taSA, but in 29. 2 it is tasA 
gVuS. Why? Because in this last passage we have just heard the complaint of the 
cow’s soul (1 gVuS urwA), and now comes a speech from the cow’s maker; the 
word gVuS is necessary to the phrase but requires less emphasis than when the 
cow was first introduced, and the order tasA gVuS evidently has this effect. 

There are other cases where a word’s placing is affected by the fact that it 
has already appeared in the context: 

In 30. 3 we have lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, ‘and between them well-doers 
discriminate rightly’, but in 30. 6 aiil nOiT vrvS WI.KiiAtA daEwAcinA, ‘between 
them discriminate rightly not even the Daevas’, with the order of subject and 
verb reversed. 

In 31. 14 we have tA qBA pvrvsA, AhurA, ‘those things I ask thee, Lord’, but 
in the next stanza pvrvsA awaT, ‘I ask this’.  
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In 32. 10 we have hwO mA nA srawl mOrvNdaT, yV …, ‘that man perverts 
good repute, who …’, but in the next stanza taEcIT mA mOrvNdvn jiiOtUm, yOi 
…, ‘they pervert life, who …’, with the order of object and verb reversed.  

In the last line of 32. 11 we have yOi WahiStAT aCAunO … rArvSiiLn manaMhO, 
‘who will divert the righteous from best thought’, but then in the first line of 
12 (a new sentence), yA rlMhaiivn srawaMhA WahiStAT KiiaoqnAT marvtAnO, ‘because 
of the (deed of) repute by which they divert mortals from best action’, again 
with the verb moved forward. 

In 43. 4 we have aT qBA mVNghAi taxmvmcA spvNtvm, MazdA, ‘I will think 
thee bold and bounteous, Mazdā’, but in the next stanza (and subsequent repe-
titions) the order is varied to spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA, with ‘boun-
teous’ promoted to leading word and ‘I think thee’ relegated to the trough of 
lesser emphasis. 

In 47. 1 we have spvNtA mainiiU, which is the usual order, but in the next 
stanza ahiiA mainiiVuS spVniStahiiA, ‘of this most bounteous Will’  

In YH 35. 2 the positive affirmation humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm … 
mahI aibI.jarvtArO, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds, we are they 
who approve’, is complemented by a denial of its opposite: naE naEstArO yaqvnA 
WohunLm mahI, ‘we are not revilers of good things’, where naE naEstArO in ini-
tial position is juxtaposed with the final aibI.jarvtArO, and the position of mahI 
in the phrase is varied. 

In YH 39. 1 we have iqA AT yazamaidE, ‘in this fashion we worship’ (as in 
37. 1, cf. 38. 3), but in 39. 3 AT iqA yazamaidE. 

335. The structure just discussed approximates to a c h i a s mu s , the figure in 
which parallel elements face each other in inverse order as in a mirror, 
AB :BA.5 There are several clear examples in the Gāthās, especially where 
there is a contrast between good and bad: 29. 9 yV anaESvm xSLnmVnE rAdvm, 
WAcvm nvrvS asUrahiiA, ‘that I should put up with an ineffective carer, the voice 
of a powerless man’ (adjective: noun: noun: noun: adjective); 30. 4 aciStO 
drvgwatLm, aT aCAunE WahiStvm manO, ‘the worst (existence) that of the wrong-
ful, but for the righteous, best thought’; 30. 5 WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO, 
aCvm mainiiuS spVniStO, ‘the Wrongful (Will) chooses the worst things to do, 
but Right (is what) the Bounteous Will (chooses)’; 30. 7 aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS 
dadAT, ArmaitiS LnmA, ‘the body vitality informs, piety the soul’; 31. 1 yOi urwA-
tAiS DrUjO ACahiiA gaEql WImvrvNcaitE, ‘who with the rules of Wrong Right’s 
people destroy’; 31. 10 aT hI aiil frawarvtA WAstrIm … nOiT, MazdA, awAstriiO … 
humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘but she of these two chose the herdsman … the non-
herdsman, Mazdā, did not get (her) good regard’; 31. 12 miqah.wacl WA 
vrvS.wacl WA, WIdwl WA vwIdwl WA, ‘one of false words or of straight words, a 
knowing one or an unknowing one’; 33. 6 mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA ahmAT, awA 
manaMhA, ‘from this best will I desire, with that mind’ (with the demonstratives 

                           
5  Cf. Humbach i. 109; Skjærvø 171. 
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last in the first phrase, first in the second); 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl … drvgwAitE, 
aT aCAunE rafnO FiiVm aojOMhwaT, ‘may I be a real foe to the wrongful one, but 
to the righteous a strong support’; 47. 4 aCAunE kAqV … akO drvgwAitE, ‘to the 
righteous one, kind … malign to the wrongful’; 49. 3 aCvm sUidiiAi … rA-
Saiie?hE druxS, ‘Right to strengthen (us), to harm (him) Wrong’; 51. 6 WahiiO 
WaMhVuS … akAT aKiiO, ‘better than good … worse than bad’. 

Relative bulk 

336. There is a strong tendency in the Gāthās for words of three or more syl-
lables to be placed at the end of a verse or half-verse. This is probably con-
nected with the general trend in Indo-European languages to put shorter ele-
ments before long ones rather than after them (Behaghel’s Law).6 The 
phenomenon can be illustrated from many couplings or longer strings of paral-
lel nouns or verbs in the Old Avestan texts: 31. 21 (et al.) haurwatO 
amvrv<ta>tAtascA; 32. 3 drUjascA pairimatOiScA; 32. 5 hujiiAtOiS 
amvrv<ta>tAtascA; 33. 6 darStOiScA hVmparStOiScA; 45. 10, 51. 7 tvwISI utaiiUtI; 
YH 38. 2 IZl yaoStaiiO fvraStaiiO ArmataiiO (originally 2, 3, 3 and 5 syllables); 
ibid., Wa$hIm … aCIm, Wa$hIm ISvm, Wa$hIm AzUitIm, Wa$hIm frasastIm, Wa$hIm 
parvNdIm; 38. 4 tAiS Wl yazamaidE, tAiS friiLnmahI, tAiS nvmaFiiAmahI, tAiS iSUidiiA-
mahI, cf. 39. 4. See further §394. 

337. This principle may explain why, for instance, in 30. 8 (aTcA yadA aESLm) 
kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm (the ending originally disyllabic, *-aHam) is preferred to 
aEnaMhLm jamaitI kaEnA (likewise with distraction, cf. §322) or kaEnA aEnaMhLm 
jamaitI. There are many other places, especially in dependent clauses, where a 
verb stands in penultimate position before a longer noun that could equally 
have been put before it. In many cases the distraction principle is also relevant. 

Examples in dependent clauses: 28. 2 yAiS rapvNtO daidIT XAqrE (trisyllabic), 
‘by which one could keep one’s supporters in well-being’; 29. 3 yahmAi 
zawVNg jimA kvrvduSA, ‘to whose calls I will come short-eared(?)’ (cf. §329); 29. 
5 hiiaT MazdLm dwaidI frasabiiO, ‘as we put Mazdā to our questions’; 29. 8 
hiiaT hOi hudvmVm diiAi WaxvDrahiiA, ‘as I harness his good-construction of utter-
ance’; 31. 1 yOi zrazdl aMhvn MazdAi (trisyllabic), ‘who will be trustful in 
Mazdā’; 31. 6 yV mOi WIdwl WaocaT haiqIm (trisyllabic), ‘who knowingly speaks 
my truth’; ibid., hiiaT hOi WohU WaxSaT manaMhA, ‘what he increases for him 
through good thought’, cf. 33. 8, 9; 34. 3; hiiaT astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm, ‘since 
thou gavest bodily vitality’; 32. 10 yascA WadarV WOiZdaT aSAunE, ‘and he who 
raises his weapon against the righteous one’; 33. 6 yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA WAstriiA 
(trisyllabic), ‘by which one takes it in mind to do pastoral works’; 43. 4 hiiaT 
mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO, ‘when the force of good thought comes to 

                           
6  Wackernagel (1955–79), iii. 1868 (from 1892); O. Behaghel, IF 25 (1909), 110–42; for 

Avestan, W. Krause, ZVS 50 (1922), 90 f., 112–17.  
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me’; 45. 5 hiiaT mOi mraoT spvNtOtvmO, ‘what the most bounteous one tells me’; 
46. 8 yV WA mOi yl gaeql dazdE aEnaMhE, ‘or he who is putting my flock to mal-
treatment’. 

In main clauses: 31. 18 aqA IS sAzdUm snaiqiSA, ‘so cut them down with the 
axe’; 43. 1 Mazdl dAiiAT AhurO, ‘may Mazdā the Lord grant’; 44. 9 kaqA mOi … 
hudAnaoS paitiS saFiiAT xSaqrahiiA, ‘how might the master of a beneficent domi-
nion proclaim’; 44. 11, 14.  

Subject, verb, object 

338. The default or unmarked order is subject, object, verb (SOV). The verb 
in any case often stands at the end of the sentence, see §344.  

A pronominal subject such as yV or hwO precedes the verb or nominal 
predicate. Exception: 51. 21, on which see §345. (32. 9 is not an exception: 
§130.)  

If the object precedes the subject, it is usually because it is represented by 
an anaphoric pronoun (demonstrative, relative, or enclitic) that has to be first 
or second word. 

339. The ‘normal’ order may be disturbed by various factors, such as fronting 
of the verb or object for emphasis or to define the topic.  

Fronted verb: 29. 3 yA SawaitE AdrVNg vrvSwlMhO, ‘he by whom the 
upright invigorate the weak’; 30. 6 yA bLnaiivn ahUm marvtAnO, ‘by which mor-
tals blight the world’. In both cases the object precedes the subject (VOS), 
whether to keep it next to the verb or because the subject is the longer of the 
two nouns. 

33. 8 dAtA WV amvrvtlscA utaiiUitI haurwatAs draonO, ‘continuing life was 
created as your portion, and health with vitality’; 43. 15 daxSaT uSiiAi tuS-
nA.maitiS WahiStA, ‘as for teaching (me things) things to say, silent meditation 
(teaches me) the best’; 53. 6 nLsaT XAqrvm drvgwOdvbiiO dVjIT.arvtaEibiiO, ‘lost is 
well-being for the wrongful diminishers of right’; 53. 7 WI.zaiiaqA magVm tVm, 
‘you will abandon this ceremony, and …’ (equivalent to a conditional, §255). 

29. 6 atV WaocaT AhurO Mazdl, ‘then speaks the Lord Mazdā’, varies the or-
der in 1–2, where other speakers were introduced with the verb following the 
subject.7 So too in 30. 6 aiil nOiT vrvS Wi.KiiAtA daEwAcinA and 31. 15 and 16 
pvrvsA awaT the order is affected by earlier stanzas, see §334. 

In 30. 4 yaqA aMhaT apVmvm aMhuS, ‘how existence will be at the last’, aMhaT 
apVmvm may be taken as a unitary phrase.  

Further examples of initial verb: 30. 4 aTcA hiiaT tA hVm mainiiU jasaEtvm 
paourwIm, dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, ‘and once those two Wills join battle, (a 
man) adopts life or non-life’; 53. 7 yawaT AzuS zrazdiStO bUnOi haxtiil, ‘one will 
apply his penis in fullest confidence at the base of her thighs’; YH 38. 5 awA 

                           
7  For the tendency for verbs of speaking to be placed early cf. Delbrück iii. 61 f., 65. 
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WV, Wa$hIS, rAtOiS darvgO.bAzAuS, ‘I will assist you, Good Ones, with the long 
arm of my liberality’. 

In 30. 5 aiil mainiwl : WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO, ‘of those two Wills 
the Wrongful one chooses to do the worst things’, the initial topicalizing geni-
tive phrase may be treated as a separate comma (§331), so that the verb is ini-
tial in its colon. 

340. Fronted object. As in 29. 3 and 30. 6 quoted above, verb and object 
usually retain adjacent places in the series, giving the order OVS: 28. 3 yaEibiiO 
xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm WarvdaitI ArmaitiS, ‘whose unimpaired dominion is 
increased by piety’; 32. 12 yAiS grVhmA aCAT WvrvtA KarpA, ‘with whom the Kar-
pan chooses gluttony(?) over right’; 43. 6 aEibiiO ratUS sVNghaitI ĀrmaitiS qBa-
hiiA xratVuS, ‘to them Piety announces the verdicts of thy wisdom’; 44. 6 ACvm 
KiiaoqnAiS dvbLnzaitI ĀrmaitiS, ‘Piety by its actions confirms Right’.  

In 34. 10 ahiiA VaMhVuS ManaMhO KiiaoqnA WaocaT ‘gvrvbLm’ huxratuS, ‘this 
Good Thought’s actions, let them be seized, says the wise man’, it is the geni-
tive phrase that is fronted, because it picks up the reference to Good Thought 
in the preceding stanza; its head noun KiiaoqnA (accusative) is put with it to 
complete an undistracted object phrase.  

In 31. 12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI miqah.wacl WA vrvs.wacl WA, WIdwl WA vwIdwl 
WA, ‘there speaks forth one of false words or one of straight words, a knowing 
one or an unknowing one’, the predicate WAcvm baraitI is fronted and topica-
lized as a unit, ‘as for whose voice it is that is heard, …’; also the lengthy sub-
ject phrases are more conveniently placed afterwards. 

With subject intervening between object and verb (VSO): 31. 2 yaQA ratUm 
AhurO WaEdA Mazdl aiil Lsaiil, ‘according to the ruling that Lord Mazdā knows 
on those two lots’; 31. 11 yaqrA WarvnVNg Wasl dAiietE, ‘where the free agent 
makes his choices’. 

Further remarks on verb placement 

341. While verbs (except imperatives and equivalent forms, see §343) are not 
often found in initial position, they frequently occur in second place (after any 
enclitics). This is doubtless connected with the fact that in Vedic the verb in a 
main clause is unaccented unless initial (or in one or two other special cir-
cumstances) and evidently unemphatic.8 The inference is that the same applies 
in most cases to the Old Avestan verb. 

Some examples of verb in second position: 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustA-
na.zastO rafvDrahiiA, ‘for his help I pray in reverence with outstretched hands’; 
30. 10 aT AsiStA yaojaNtE A huSitOiS WaMhVuS manaMhO, ‘and the swiftest (steeds) 
will be yoked from the fair dwelling of Good Thought’; 31. 4 WahiStA iSasA 

                           
8  But not usually as weakly emphasized as particles and pronouns, and accordingly not so 

regularly drawn to the second or ‘Wackernagel’ position; cf. Delbrück iii. 81 f. 
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manaMhA maibiiO xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, ‘I shall seek by best thought a strong au-
thority for myself’; 31. 6 ahmAi aMhaT WahiStvm, yV mOi …, ‘it will go best for 
him who …’; 31. 7 yas.tA maNtA paouruiiO raocVbIS rOiqBvn XAqrA, ‘he who first 
conceived these amenities permeating the world of light’; YH 35. 3 taT aT Warv-
maidI, AhurA MazdA ACA srIrA, hiiaT I mainimadicA WaocOimAcA WarvzimAcA, yA …, 
‘this we have chosen, Lord Mazdā with Right the comely, to think and speak 
and do those things that …’. 

342. Sometimes a verb that does not immediately appear to be in second posi-
tion may be perceived as doing so when account is taken of commatization 
and/or the indivisibility of certain phrases so that they count in effect as one 
word.  

So 29. 10 azVmcIT ahiiA MazdA : qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I for one, 
Mazdā, realize thee to be the prime procurer of it’ (the emphatic qBLm begins 
the colon); 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm : naEcIT WIdwl aojOi, ‘of such offences, I 
declare I know nothing’ (with the negative initial in the second colon, and 
naEcIT WIdwl  making a cohesive unit); 32. 8 aESLm aEnaMhLm : VIwaMhuSO 

srAwI YimascIT, ‘for such offences Vivahvant’s son became renowned, even 
Yima’; ibid., aESLmcIT : A ahmI qBahmI, MazdA, WIciqOi aipI, ‘as to these (deeds), I 
rest on thy decision, Mazdā’ (the preverb A begins the colon); 47. 3 ahiiA mai-
niiVuS : twVm ahI ptA spvNtO, ‘of this will, thou [emphatic pronoun] art the 
bounteous father’; ibid., at hOi WAstrAi : rAmA dl ArmaitIm, see §331.  

YH 35. 2 begins with three resonant word-groupings, three commata if 
you will, but all making up a single extended eight-word genitive phrase that 
admits no intrusion, and then comes the verb: humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarS-
tanLm : iiadacA aniiadacA : WvrvziiamnanLmcA WAwvrvzananLmcA  mahI ai-
bI.jarvtArO, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds, here and not-here, 
present and past, we are they who approve’. In 35. 4, quoted in §331, tAiS 
KiiaoqvnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS  may similarly be taken as a unit, and then the verb 
comes next in the colon. 

343. Impe r a t i v e s  more often appear in initial position: 28. 6–7 VohU gaidI 
ManaMhA, dAidI ACA dl darvgAiiU … dAidI ACA tLm aCIm … dAidi tU, ĀrmaitE … 
dls.tU, MazdA …, ‘come with Good Thought, give with Right thy enduring 
gift … Give, O Right, that reward … Give thou, Piety … Give thou, Mazdā 
…’; 30. 2 sraotA gVuSAiS WahiStA, A WaEnatA sUcA manaMhA, ‘hear with your ears 
the best message, behold with lucid mind’, cf. 33. 11; 31. 17 zdI nV, MazdA 
AhurA, WaMhVuS fradaxStA manaMhO, ‘be for us, Lord Mazdā, our teacher of good 
thought’; 53. 8 IratU IS dwafSO hwO dvrvzA mvrvqiiaoS maziStO, ‘let there come 
upon them that greatest woe with the fetter of death’; YH 40. 3 dAidI aT nvrLS, 
‘grant us men’. 

Similarly with the injunctive (equivalent to an imperative, see §193) in 31. 
19, gUStA yV maNtA aCvm, ‘let him listen to him who thinks on Right’.  

And with optatives: 48. 9 WIdiiAT saoSiiLs, yaqA hOi aCiS aMhaT, ‘may the 
Promoter know how his reward is to be’; YH 41. 4 hanaEmAcA zaEmAcA … 
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qBahmI rafvnahI darvgAiiAu … rapOiScA tU nV darvgvmcA uStAcA, ‘may we earn and 
win thy long-lasting support … mayest thou support us both for long and in 
the way we desire’. 

344. Another typical position for the verb is a t  t h e  end  of the sentence or 
clause. This is particularly common in YH, and may represent a natural un-
marked or default position. Verbs so placed do not seem to carry any greater 
emphasis than those in second position. 

Examples: 31. 20 tVm Wl ahUm, drvgwaNtO, KiiaoqanAiS XAiS daEnA naESaT, 
‘that is the existence, ye wrongful, to which through your own actions your 
morality will bring you’; 31. 22 WOhU hwO xSaqrA aCvm WacaMhA KiiaoqanAcA 
haptI, ‘with good command he holds on to Right in word and deed’; 32. 6 
qBahmI WV, MazdA, xSaqrOi ACAiiecA sVNghO WI.dLm, ‘in thy domain, Mazdā, let 
your decree and Right’s be given out’; 32. 9 tA uxDA mainiiVuS mahiiA, MazdA, 
ACAicA yUSmaibiiA gvrvzE, ‘with these utterances of my will, Mazdā, I make 
complaint to you and to Right’; YH 35. 9 imA AT uxDA Wacl, AhurA MazdA, aCvm 
manaiiA WahehiiA fra.waocAmA; qBLm aT aESLm paitiiAstArvmcA fradaxStArvmcA 
dadvmaidE, ‘these words that we speak, Lord Mazdā, we will proclaim with 
better thought of Right; we make Thee both their recipient and their teacher’ 
(but the sentence is then extended with additional phrases). 

In negative sentences, usually after initial nOiT: 31. 10 nOiT, MazdA, awAstriiO 
dawLscinA humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘the non-herdsman, drive(?) her as he might, did 
not get her goodwill’; 46. 8 nOiT ahiiA mA AqriS KiiaoqnAiS frA asiiAT, ‘may harm 
not reach me from his actions’; YH 35. 2 naE naEstArO yaqvnA WohunLm mahI, 
‘we are not revilers of what is good’. 

In an interrogative sentence: 44. 6 kaEibiiO azIm rAniiO.skvrvitIm gLm taSO? 
‘for what people didst thou create the gladdening milch cow?’ 

With imperative: 29. 11 aT mLm aCA yUZVm, MazdA, frAxSnvnE mazOi magAiiA 
paitI.zAnatA, ‘it is me that ye should rightly acknowledge, Mazdā, in your prov-
idence, for the great rite’. 

Frequently in dependent clauses: 28. 6 yA daibiSwatO dwaESl taurwAiiAmA, 
‘whereby we may overcome the foe’s acts of enmity’; 29. 2 yV drvgwOdvbIS 
aESvmvm WAdAiiOiT, ‘who might repulse fury by the wrongful’; 29. 8 yV nV aEwO 
sAsnl gUSatA, ‘who alone listens to our guidance’; 30. 5 yV xraoZdiStVNg asVnO 
WastE, ‘who clothes himself in the hardest stones’; 30. 6 hiiaT IS A dvbaomA 
pvrvsvmnVNg upA.jasaT, ‘because delusion comes over them as they deliberate’; 
31. 3 yA jwaNtO WIspVNg WAuraiiA, ‘whereby I might convince everyone alive’; 
31. 11 yaqrA WarvnVNg Wasl dAiietE, ‘where the free agent makes his choices’; 31. 
15 yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, ‘(for him) who is broaching dominion for the 
wrongful one’; 33. 2 yV akvm drvgwAitE WacaMhA WA aT WA manaMhA zastOibiiA WA 
WarvSaitI, ‘he that either by word or thought or hands does evil to the wrongful 
one’. 
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Subject and predicate in nominal sentences 

345. From the examples of nominal sentences given in §8 it will be seen that 
the subject generally precedes the predicate. I have noted two categories of 
exception: 

1) Where the subject is represented by an unemphatic anaphoric pronoun: 
31. 22 ciqrA I hudlMhE, ‘clear are these things for the well-doer’; 32. 16 hamVm 
taT WahiStAcIT, ‘equal is that to the very best’.  

2) Commendation of Mazdā: 47. 1 mazdl xSaqrA ĀrmaitI AhurO, ‘mindful 
in his dominion is the Lord with Piety’; 51. 16 spvNtO Mazdl AhurO, ‘boun-
teous is Lord Mazdā’. 

Elements of both types appear in 51. 21 ArmatOiS nA, spvNtO hwO cistI, ux-
DAiS, KiiaoqnA, ‘the man of piety, bounteous is he in insight, words, conduct’. 
The subject does come first, but the position of hwO indicates that it is left as a 
topicalizing heading, spvNtO hwO cistI constituting a new colon. 

Secondary (predicative) accusative 

346. Where there are two accusatives, one of which functions as a secondary 
predicate (cf. §§55, 324), this latter often precedes the direct object, as in 28. 5 
gAtUmcA AhurAi … sraoSvm MazdAi, ‘and as a path (or throne) for the Mindful 
Lord (finding) compliance’; 28. 10 aT WV xSmaibiiA asUnA WaEdA XaraiqiiA WaiNtiiA 
srawl, ‘I know that well-purposed hymns of homage to you are not in vain’; 
30. 9 yOi Im fraSVm kvrvnAun ahUm, ‘who will make this existence splendid’; 33. 
14 aT rAtLm ZaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFiil uStanvm dadAitI, ‘as an offering Zara-
thushtra dedicates his own body’s energy’, cf. 34. 3; 43. 15 aT tOi WIspVNg 
aNgrVNg aCAunO AdarV, ‘they have declared all the righteous their enemies’; 46. 
19 yV mOi … haiqIm … WarvSaitI … hiiaT WasnA fraSOtvmvm, ‘he who will make 
real for me the utmost splendour of my desiring’; ibid., ahmAi mIZdvm hanaNtE 
parAhUm, ‘to him, who as reward deserves the world beyond’; YH 36. 6 
sraEStvm aT tOi kvhrpVm kvhrpLm A.waEdaiiamahI … imA raocl, ‘as fairest body of 
thy bodies we proclaim this daylight’. 

We find the opposite order, naturally, when the direct object is 
represented by an initial pronoun, as in 29. 10 quoted in §342; YH 35. 9 
quoted in §344. 

Datives 

347. An indirect object in the dative tends to precede the direct object,9 as in 
28. 6 ZaraquStrAi aojONghwaT rafvnO, ‘(give) to Zarathushtra strong support’; 
31. 4 iSasA … maibiiO xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, ‘I shall seek a strong authority for 

                           
9  Cf. Delbrück iii. 82 f. 
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myself’; 31. 9 hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘when thou didst offer her a path’; 31. 15 
yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, ‘who is broaching dominion for the wrongful 
one’; 44. 4 kV WAtAi dwLnmaibiiascA yaogvT AsU? ‘who yoked their swift pair for 
the wind and the clouds?’; 44. 14 kaqA ACAi DrujVm diiLm zastaiiO? ‘how might 
I give Wrong into the hands of Right?’; 46. 7 kVm.nA, MazdA, mawaitE pAiiUm 
dadl? ‘whom dost thou set, Lord, as protector for my kind?’; 46. 18 yV maibiiA 
yaoS, ahmAi ascIT WahiStA maFiiA IStOiS … cOiSvm, ‘whoever (confers) weal on 
me, on him for my part I confer the best things in my power’; 49. 7 yV 
WvrvzVnAi Wa$hIm dAT frasastIm, ‘which will give the community a good re-
nown’; 49. 8 FraSaoStrAi urwAziStLm ACahiiA dl sarVm, ‘to Frashaushtra grant 
that most joyous union with Right’. 

348. Dative infinitives of purpose often precede the verb: 31. 3 taT nV, MazdA, 
WIdwanOi WaocA, ‘tell us that, Mazdā, for (us) to know’, cf. 31. 5; 34. 12; 31. 19 
vrvZ.uxDAi WacaMhLm xSaiiamnO hizwO WasO, ‘being for true voicing of words in 
command of his tongue as he will’; 33. 6 yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA WAstriiA, ‘by 
which one is minded to do pastoral works’; 46. 3 kaEibiiO UqAi WohU jimaT ma-
naMhA? ‘what people will (Right) come to aid with good thought?’ 

Similarly with other datives of purpose: 46. 3 kadA … aMhVuS darvqrAi frO 
aCahiiA ArvNtE? ‘when will they set forth on the path of Right to uphold the 
world?’; ibid., maibiiO qBA sLstrAi WvrvnE, ‘for myself I choose thee for direc-
tion’; 47. 3 aT hOi WAstrAi rAmA dl ArmaitIm, ‘and for her pasturing thou didst 
establish peace and piety’. 

Attributive adjective10 

349. Demonstrative adjectives (‘this’, ‘that’) normally precede the noun, but 
sometimes follow it in the phrase aMhVuS ahiiA ‘this world’ (32. 13; 45. 3, 4), 
where the demonstrative is not anaphoric but deictic. 

The possessive adjectives ma-, qBa-, etc. usually precede the noun, and in 
their monosyllabic cases they always do so except at 31. 20 KiiaoqanAiS XAiS. 

350. In the only example in the texts of a numeral (syntactically adjectival), it 
precedes its noun: 44. 18 dasA aspl, ‘ten mares’. So does uba- ‘both’: YH 35. 3 
al. ubOibiiA ahubiiA, ‘for both existences’.  

So does pouru- ‘many’: 32. 6 pourU aEnl VnAxStA, ‘the many offences against 
peace’; 43. 15 pourUS drvgwatO, ‘the many wrongful’; 47. 6 pourUS iSvNtO, 
‘(the) many proselytes’; 50. 2 pouruSU hwarV piSiiasU, ‘the many who blas-
pheme(?) the sun’. 

WIspa- ‘all’ precedes the noun in YH 36. 5, 37. 1, and half a dozen times in 
the Gāthās. On the other hand we find 31. 3 juuaNtO WIspVNg, ‘all the living’; 
34. 3 gaEql WIspl, ‘all our living bodies’; 46. 19 manV.wistAiS maT WIspAiS, ‘with 
all spiritual acquisitions’; 51. 20 hazaoSlMhO WIsplMhO, ‘all ye of one mind’. In 
                           
10  Cf. Delbrück iii. 89–99; Hirt vii. 243 f.; Seiler 104–33. 
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expressions of time or eternity we have 43. 2 WIspA aiiArV, ‘all days’; 28. 8, YH 
40. 2, 41. 2 WIspAi yawE, ‘for all time’; but in 46. 11, 49. 8, 53. 1 and 4 yaWOi 
WIspAi(iA). The placing after the noun probably had a more emphatic effect. Cf. 
31. 13 and 53. 8 quoted in §319. 

351. Defining adjectives, for example those that distinguish good from bad 
thought or action, generally precede the noun. So regularly WohU (…) manaMhA, 
WaMhVuS (…) manaMhO, spvNtA mainiiU. But the rule is not followed consistently, 
cf. 28. 2 mainiiVuS … spvNtahiiA; 28. 3 manascA WohU; 30. 5, 7; 33. 14; 34. 2; 
47. 2; 49. 10; 51. 4; 53. 4. 

paouruiia- in the sense ‘the original’ regularly follows its noun: 28. 11 aM-
huS paouruiiO, ‘the first existence’, cf. 33. 1; 48. 6; 46. 6 daEnl paouruiil, ‘the 
original moralities’; 46. 15 dAtAis paouruiiAiS, ‘by the original ordinances’. 

352. Where a defining adjective comes after its noun, it has in most cases more 
syllables than the noun. (This is true of aMhuS paouruiiO and dAtAis paouruiiAiS, 
but not of daEnl paouruiil, which at the time of composition was *dayanāh 
parviyāh.) Examples: 29. 9 nvrvS asUrahiiA, ‘of a powerless man’; 33. 1 KiiaoqnA 
(disyllabic) raziStA, ‘by action most just’; 43. 5 dAmOiS urwaEsE (disyllabic) 
apVmE, ‘at the last bend of creation’; 44. 2 aMhVuS WahiStahiiA, ‘of the best exis-
tence’; 44. 15 spAdA anaocaMhA, ‘the two hostile armies’. 

In 43. 3 ahiiA aMhVuS astwatO, ‘of this material existence’ and 47. 2 ahiiA 
mainiiVuS spVniStahiiA, ‘of this most bounteous Will’, while here too the adjec-
tives are longer than the nouns, the order may be affected by the initial de-
monstrative, which makes the adjective less essential: ‘this existence, the ma-
terial one’; ‘this Will, the bounteous one’. 

353. Adjectives that are not essential to the definition of the noun but merely 
honorific or ornamental generally go after the noun; again they are very often 
longer. 

In seven places (32. 2; 33. 13; 34. 9, 10; 49. 2; 51. 4, 11) we find spvNtLm 
ArmaitIm or spvNtA ArmaitiS, ‘bounteous piety’, where the epithet is honorific 
and inessential but precedes presumably by analogy with spvNtA mainiiU. The 
longer word follows the shorter (ArmaitiS had four syllables, *aramatis). 

Other examples of epithet preceding: 31. 21 bUrOiS A … XApaiqiiAT, ‘from 
his rich autonomy’; 32. 6 hAtA.marAnE AhurA, ‘O Lord mindful of merits’; 34. 9 
aurunA xrafstrA, ‘the savage predators’; 43. 1 WasV.xSaiiLs Mazdl, ‘Mazdā who 
rules at will’; 44. 6 azIm rAniiO.skvrvtIm gLm, ‘the gladdening milch cow’, cf. 50. 
2;11 45. 4 WIspA.hiSas AhurO, ‘the all-observant Lord’; 49. 9 aCA yuxtA … DVjA-
mAspA, ‘the Djāmāspas yoked to Right’. 

                           
11  Were these passages perhaps secondary to 47. 3, where we find gLm rAniiO.skvrvtIm in 

the expected sequence? 
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Dependent genitive12  

354. The tendency for objects to precede verbs and for defining adjectives to 
precede nouns reflects a general principle that essential modifiers precede the 
modified element. On the same principle one would expect adnominal geni-
tives generally to precede their head noun. This does indeed appear to be the 
underlying norm, though there is much variability, especially in the Gāthās. 

In YH genitives mostly precede the head noun. Examples: 35. 7 AhurahiiA 
… Mazdl yasnvmcA WahmvmcA … gVuScA WAstrvm; 35. 8 ACahiiA AaT sairI, ACahiiA 
WvrvzVnE; 36. 2 urwAziStahiiA urwAziiA, nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA; 36. 3 nAmanLm 
WAziStvm; 37. 2 yasnanLm paurwatAtA; 37. 3 aCAunLm frawaCIS; 39. 1 gVuS ur-
wAnvmcA tasAnvmcA; 39. 5 WaMhVuS XaEtVuS XaEtAtA; 41. 2 hAtLm hudAstvmA. This 
may be considered the ‘natural’, unmarked or default position. Cf. the obser-
vation on gVuS taSA in §334. 

A second genitive depending on the same noun may be added after it, as in 
40. 2 tawacA haxvmA ACaFiiAcA, ‘association with thee and Right’. Compare the 
examples in §94 of a possessive adjective and genitive in parallel, and §323. 

The passages where a single genitive follows its head noun are: 35. 2 naE 
naEstArO … WohunLm, for which see §334; 35. 8 kahmAicIT hAtLm, ‘for anyone in 
the world’; 36. 2 (cf. 3) Atarv Mazdl AhurahiiA, ‘Fire of Lord Mazdā’, where 
the Fire has already been brought into focus in 1 and it is not a new one that is 
being specified; ibid., maziStAi ylMhLm, ‘for our greatest of supplications’; 36. 6 
sraEStLm aT tOi kvhrpVm kvhrpLm … barvziStvm barvzimanLm, ‘fairest body of thy 
bodies, highest of the high’. 

355. In the Gāthās, as may be seen from the numerous quotations in §§93–
104, adnominal genitives of all kinds occur both before and after their heads. 
They are sometimes separated from them by one or more other words; exam-
ples were listed in §322. 

Other adnominals 

356. In accord with the same principle, nouns in other cases that modify a 
head noun or adjective also tend to precede it. 

Instrumental: 29. 2 drvgwOdvbIS aESvmvm, ‘violence by the wrongful’; 43. 
16 ACvm … uStAnA aojOMhwaT, ‘Right, strong in vigour’; 47. 2 ArmatOiS zastOi-
biiA KiiaoqnA, ‘by action of piety with the hands’. 

Ablative: 31. 15 WAstriiehiiA … pasVuS WIrAatcA adrujiiaNtO, ‘of the herdsman 
innocent before man and beast’. 

Locative: 43. 11 maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust in mortals’. 

                           
12  Cf. Delbrück iii. 102 f.; Hirt vi. 120 f., vii. 247 f.; Kellens–Pirart ii. 31–5. 
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Vocatives13 

357. Vocatives in Vedic behave to some extent like verbs, in that they are 
accented only when they stand in initial position. In Avestan too it may be 
supposed that in non-initial positions they are relatively unemphatic. They 
often occur i n  s e c ond  p o s i t i on , which we have already identified as a 
slot for unemphatic elements. They follow any enclitic particles or pronouns 
that may be present. It is not really appropriate to comma the vocative off, as it 
is clearly part of the larger tonal unit. 

Examples: 28. 2 yV Wl MazdA AhurA pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA, ‘I who will 
approach you, Lord Mazdā, with good thought’; 28. 6–7, quoted in §343; 28. 
8 WahiStvm qBA WahiStA … yAsA, ‘for the best gift, O best one, I pray thee’; 28. 11 
twVm MazdA AhurA frO mA sISA, ‘do thou, Lord Mazdā, teach me’; 29. 10 yUZVm 
aEibiiO AhurA aogO dAtA, ‘grant ye them, Lord, strength’; ibid., azVmcIT ahiiA 
MazdA qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I for one, Mazdā, realize thee to be the 
prime procurer of it’; 31. 3 taT nV MazdA WIdwanOi WaocA, ‘tell us that, Mazdā, 
for our knowledge’; 31. 7 tA MazdA mainiiU uxSiiO, ‘through that will, Mazdā, 
thou dost increase’; 31. 11 hiiaT nV MazdA paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA, 
‘since first, Mazdā, thou didst fashion our living bodies and moral selves’; 34. 
14 taT zI MazdA WairIm astwaitE uStAnAi dAtA, ‘for this, Mazdā, is the prize you 
have set for material life’; 44. 3 tAcIT MazdA WasmI aniiAcA WIduiiE, ‘these things, 
Mazdā, and others I desire to know’; YH 39. 4 yaqA tU I AhurA MazdA mVNghAcA 
WaocascA dlscA WarvScA yA WohU, ‘as thou, Lord Mazdā, dost conceive and utter 
and institute and do those things that are good’. 

358. The i n i t i a l  (accented) position is especially appropriate when someone 
not hitherto addressed is hailed: 28. 5 ACA, kaT qBA darvsAnI? ‘O Right, shall I 
see thee?’; 46. 14 ZaraquStrA, kas.tE aCawA urwAqO? ‘Zarathushtra, which righ-
teous one is thy ally?’ Other cases: 34. 15 MazdA, aT mOi WahiStA srawlscA Kiiao-
qanAcA WaocA, ‘Mazdā, tell me the best things to be known for and to do’; 44. 1 
MazdA, friiAi qBAwLs saFiiAT mawaitE, ‘Mazdā, one such as thou might declare 
it to a friend such as me’. 

Initial name with surname following after intervening words: 46. 15 HaE-
caT.aspA, WaxSiiA WV SpitamlMhO, ‘O Haecataspa Spitamas, I will say to you’; 46. 
16 FraSaoStrA, aqrA tU arvdrAiS idI HwOgwA, ‘Frashaushtra Haogava, go there 
with the zealous’. 

The initial vocative forms a separate comma, as is evident from the placing 
of the enclitics in the examples after the word following the vocative; cf. §331. 
Indeed, the vocative could be considered a separate sentence, as it has no or-
ganic involvement in the syntax of what follows. 

359. Sometimes the vocative is placed at the juncture between a dependent 
clause and the main clause: 28. 10 aT yVNg ACAaTcA WOistA WaMhVuScA dAqVNg ma-

                           
13  Cf. Delbrück iii. 86–8. 
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naMhO vrvqBVNg, MazdA AhurA, aEibiiO pvrvnA ApanAiS kAmvm, ‘those whom thou 
knowest to be upright and worthy before Right and Good Thought, Lord 
Mazdā, fulfil their desire with attainment’; 30. 1 aT tA WaxSiiA, iSvNtO, yA mazdAqA 
hiiaTcIT WIduSE, ‘now I will speak, O proselytes, of what you are to bring to the 
attention even of one who knows’; 31. 9 qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS mainiiVuS, 
MazdA AhurA, hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘thine was the cow-fashioner sapience of 
will, Lord Mazdā, when thou didst offer her a path’; YH 40. 1–2 hiiaT mIZdvm 
mawaiqIm fradadaqA daEnAbiiO, MazdA AhurA, ahiiA hwO nV dAidI, ‘the [unintel-
ligible epithet] reward which thou hast proposed for moral selves, Lord Mazdā, 
grant us of it’. 

With apodotic aT (§277): 30. 8 aTcA yadA aESLm kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm, aT 
MazdA taibiiO xSaqrvm … WOiwIdAitE, ‘and when the requital comes for their 
misdeeds, then, Mazdā, for thee will be found dominion’. The sentence con-
tinues aEibiiO sastE, AhurA, yOi …, ‘to proclaim to those, Lord, who …’, with 
the further vocative between main and relative clause. 

360. In YH a vocative, like a verb, sometimes ends the sentence: 38. 5 apascA 
Wl azIScA Wl mAtvrLScA Wl agvniil drigudAiiaMhO WIspO.paitIS A.waocAmA WahiStA 
sraEStA. awA WV Wa$hIS rAtOiS darvgO.bAzAuS nASU paitI WiiAdl paitI.sVNdl, mAtarO 
jItaiiO, ‘as the Waters, as the Milch Cows, as the Mothers, choice cows, caring 
for the needy, giving to all to drink, we will invoke you, O best ones, fairest 
ones. I will assist you, O Good Ones, with the long arm of my liberality at 
your arrivings, O distributors, personable ones, mothers full of life.’; 39. 4 
(continuation of quotation in §357) aQA tOi dadvmahI, aqA cISmahI, aqA qBA AiS 
yazamaidE, aqA nvmaFiiAmahI, aqA iSUidiiAmahI qBA MazdA AhurA, ‘so we dedicate 
(them) to thee, so we assign, so hereby we worship thee, so we reverence, so 
we give thanks to thee, Lord Mazdā’; 41. 2, 3, 4. 

Where both a verb and a vocative come at sentence-end, the verb pre-
cedes: 35. 3 quoted in §341; 36. 1 ahiiA qBA AqrO WvrvzVnA paouruiiE pai-
ri.jasAmaidE MazdA AhurA, ‘with this Fire’s community firstly we attend thee, 
Lord Mazdā’; and so in the first sentence in 38. 5 quoted above. 
Subsidiary modifiers 
361. Words or phrases that amplify the meaning without being essential to it 
are put in a trough between more emphatic elements, or appended after the 
main proposition is sufficiently formulated (cf. §§362–7). 

Examples: 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustAna.zastO rafvDrahiiA, ‘for his help I 
pray in reverence with outstretched hands’; 29. 7 tVm AzUtOiS AhurO mLqrvm 
taSaT ACA hazaoSO, ‘that is the butter prescript that the Lord made, of one mind 
with Right’ (with further appendages in the next line); YH 35. 3 taT aT Warv-
maidI … hiiaT I mainimadi … yA hAtLm KiiaoqvnanLm WahiStA FiiAT ubOibiia ahu-
biiA, ‘we have chosen to think those things that may be the best actions in the 
world, for both existences’, cf. 35. 8; 35. 5 huxSaqrOtamAi bA aT xSaqrvm, ahmaT 
hiiaT aibI, dadvmahicA cISmahicA, ‘for the best ruler, rule (so far as lies with us) 
we dedicate and assign’ (between object and verbs); 35. 7 taT aT WV WvrvziiAmahI 
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fracA WAtViiAmahI, yAtV isAmaidE, ‘this we will put into effect for you and com-
municate, so far as we are able’. 

Extension14 

362. It is very common for a sentence that is potentially complete in grammar 
and sense to be prolonged by adding further elements at the end. They may be 
modifiers of the sort described in §361, for example instrumental or locative 
phrases, or datives or infinitives expressing purpose. Such additions as these 
modify or amplify the predicate as a whole. In other cases a particular word in 
the first clause, usually a noun, is picked up and developed by a further noun 
or nouns in the same case, or by one or more epithets, or a relative clause. 

For example, in 28. 9 the first verse is potentially self-sufficient: anAiS Wl 
nOiT, AhurA, ACvmcA yAnAiS zaranaEmA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger 
you, Lord, or Right’. But in the next line the sentence is extended firstly by a 
further accusative, ManascA hiiaT WahiStvm, ‘and Best Thought’, and secondly by 
a relative clause attaching to the subject, yOi WV yOiqvmA dasvmE stUtLm, ‘we 
who are busy offering your praises’. In 33. 4, again, after a self-sufficient first 
line yV qBaT, MazdA, asruStIm akvmcA manO yazAi apA, ‘I that by worship will seek 
to keep from thee disregard and bad thought’, additional objects are appended, 
and then a phrase with a new ablative as well: XaEtVuScA tarVmaitIm WvrvzVna-
FiiAcA nazdiStLm drujvm, airiiamnascA nadvNtO, gVuScA WAstrAT aciStvm maNtUm, 
‘and the clan’s arrogance, and the village’s closest neighbour, Wrong, and the 
detractors in the tribe, and from the cow’s pasture the worst counsellor’. For 
the addition of further objects cf. also 28. 3; 29. 7; 33. 14; 34. 10; YH 37. 1, 5. 

363. Amplification of the subject is also common, as in 29. 5 aT WA ustAnAiS A 
hwA zastAiS frInvmnA AhurAiiA, mV urwA gVuScA aziil, ‘but we two are here with 
outstretched hands propitiating the Lord, my soul and the milch cow’s’; 32. 3 
aT yUS daEwA WIsplMhO akAT manaMhO stA ciqrvm, ‘but ye Daevas are all seed from 
Bad Thought’, yascA Wl maS yazaitE, ‘and (so is) the grandee who worships 
you’; then additional ablatives, drUjascA pairimatOiScA, ‘and from Wrong and 
Contempt’; then another nominative, KiiaomLm aipI daibitAnA, ‘your duplicitous 
deeds too’; 43. 3 aT hwO WaMhVuS WahiiO nA aibI.jamiiAT, yV nl vrvzUS saWaMhO 
paqO sISOiT … arvdrO qBAwLs huzVNtuS spvNtO, MazdA, ‘but may that man attain 
yet better than the good, who should teach us the straight paths of advance-
ment … a zealous follower of thine, well-born, bounteous, Mazdā’, cf. 44. 9; 
46. 5; 49. 4, 5; 50. 2; 53. 4 yA fvDrOi WIdAT paiqiiaEcA WAstriiaEibiiO aTcA XaEtawE, 
aCAunI aCawabiiO, ‘with which (a woman) may serve her father and husband, 
herdsmen, and clan too, a righteous one (serving) the righteous’. 

                           
14  Cf. Delbrück iii. 61–6; J. Gonda, Four Studies in the Language of the Veda (’s Gravenhage 

1959), 7–70; T. Krisch in Crespo–García Ramón 303 n. 47; K. McCone, ibid. 370–2. 
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364. Similarly with other cases.  
Instrumental: 46. 8 paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA tanwVm A … kAcIT, 

MazdA, dwaESaMhA, ‘may they recoil on him with hostility, on his person … 
with whatever (brand of) hostility’; 49. 5; 50. 9. 

Dative: 49. 8 FraSaoStrAi urwAziStLm ACahiiA dl sarVm … maibiiAcA, ‘to Fra-
shaushtra grant that most joyous union with Right, and to me’ (and then 
comes a relative clause referring to sarVm); 28. 7; 53. 5.  

Ablative: 32. 3 quoted in §363; 33. 4 quoted in §362; 46. 4 yas.tVm xSaqrAT, 
MazdA, mOiqaT jiiAtVuS WA, ‘he who dispatches him from authority, Mazdā, or 
from life’. 

365. Sometimes the appendage is an apposition serving to add definition to the 
initial term: 28. 7 daidI, ACA, tVm aCIm, WaMhVuS AiiaptA manaMhO, ‘give, O 
Right, that reward, the blessings of good thought’; 31. 15 pvrvsA awaT, yA maE-
niS, yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, duSKiiaoqanAi, AhurA, yV …, ‘I ask this, what 
the punishment is (for him) who is broaching dominion for the wrongful one, 
for the evil-doer who …’; 46. 3 kadA, MazdA, yOi uxSAnO asnLm … frO aCahiiA 
ArvNtE WvrvzdAiS sVNghAiS, saoSiiaNtLm xratawO? ‘when, Mazdā, will those Oxen 
of Days set forth on the path of Right with stouter declarations, the Promo-
ters’ sapiences?’; 44. 17 kaqA zarvm carAnI hacA xSmaT, AskvitIm xSmAkLm? ‘how 
am I to journey towards my goal in accord with you, (namely) attachment to 
you?’; 44. 16 aT hOi WohU sraoSO jaNtU manaMhA, MazdA, ahmAi yahmAi WaSI kah-
mAicIT, ‘and let compliance come to him with good thought, Mazdā, to him 
whomsoever thou wilt’. 

366. Extension by apposition of epithets: 34. 4 aT tOi AtrVm … aojOMhwaNtvm 
ACA usVmahI, aS.IStIm, VmawaNtvm, ‘we wish for thy fire that is mighty through 
Right, very potent, strong’; 48. 11 kadA … ACA maT ĀrmaitiS jimaT xSaqrA, huS-
vitiS WAstrawaitI? ‘when will Piety together with Right come in dominion, she 
of good living, the pastoral one?’; 53. 9 tOi narvpIS arvjIS, aESasA dVjIT.arvtA, 
pvCO.tanwO, ‘they are waning and darkness(?), eager Right-diminishers, forfeit 
of body’; YH 38. 3 apO aT yazamaidE, maEkaiiaNtIScA hVbwaNtIScA, ‘the Waters 
we worship, sparkling and sappy’. 

367. This additive technique is typical of the Gāthās. It may be illustrated from 
the ramifying opening of the first poem, 28. 1–3: 

ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustAna.zastO rafvDrahiiA, 
MainiiVuS, MazdA, paourwIm SpvNtahiiA aCA, WIspVNg, KiiaoqnA,  
VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, 

yV Wl, MazdA AhurA, pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA,  
maibiiO dAwOi ahwl, astwatascA hiiaTcA manaMhO,  
AiiaptA aCAT hacA, yAiS rapvNtO daidIT XAqrE; 

yV Wl ACA ufiiAnI ManascA VohU apaourwIm  
MazdLmcA Ahurvm, yaEibiiO xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm  
WarvdaitI ĀrmaitiS: A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA. 



128 III. Word Order  

The first line is syntactically self-sufficient: ‘I pray in reverence with out-
stretched hands for his help’. Then ‘his’ is given definition by adding MainiiVuS 
… SpvNtahiiA, ‘the Bounteous Will’s’, this genitive phrase being distracted by 
the insertion of the vocative Mazdā and the adverb paourwIm, ‘in first place’. 
Then are appended successively the instrumental aCA, ‘with Right’, an accusa-
tive WIspVNg to be construed with yAsA, ‘(I pray) all (of you)’, and another in-
strumental, KiiaoqnA, which must be construed adnominally with rafvDrahiiA, 
‘(help) through an action’. The nature of the action is then specified by means 
of a relative clause, of which KiiaoqnA is the head, VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA 
xSnvwISA, ‘by which thou wouldst satisfy Good Thought’s wisdom’, and that is 
extended with an additional object, gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘and the cow’s soul’.  

The sentence is not yet complete, for stanzas 2–3 largely consist of two 
further, parallel relative clauses, attaching to the ‘I’ of the opening line. First yV 
Wl, MazdA AhurA, pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA, ‘I who will approach you, Lord 
Mazdā, with good thought’. This is extended by a substantial infinitival pur-
pose clause, which issues in a further relative clause: ‘(for you) to give me of 
both existences, the material one and that of thought, those blessings in line 
with Right by which one could keep one’s supporters in well-being’. Then in 
the third stanza comes the second ‘I who’ clause. Its nucleus, yV Wl ACA ufiiAnI, 
‘I who will hymn you, Right’, is extended successively by ManascA VohU ‘and 
Good Thought’, apaourwIm ‘as never before’, MazdLmcA Ahurvm ‘and Lord 
Mazdā’, and then comes another relative clause referring to these powers, 
‘whose unimpaired dominion Piety increases’. Finally the whole elaborate 
structure is summed up and rounded off by a compact new sentence: ‘come ye 
to my calls to give help’. 

Interlacing15 

368. A feature of word order that distinguishes the verse Gāthās from the prose 
of YH is the extent to which words that belong closely together grammatically 
are separated, sometimes by a considerable distance. The manifestations of this 
that we have met in the sections on distraction (§§320–5) and extension 
(§§362–7) are more or less intelligible. The distribution of emphasis achieved 
by distraction of a noun phrase (noun + epithet, or noun + genitive) will not 
seem strange to anyone familiar with Greek or Latin poetry; in the first few 
lines of the Iliad we have μῆνιν ἄειδε θεὰ Πηληϊάδεω ᾽Αχιλῆος … ἣ μυρί᾽ 
᾽Αχαιοῖς ἄλγε᾽ ἔθηκεν … Διὸς δ᾽ ἐτελείετο βουλή, and in those of the Aeneid 
Troiae qui primus ab oris, saeuae memorem Iunonis ob iram, and so on. ‘Ex-
tension’ served us as a rubric covering passages where a clause is followed by a 
continuation that in many cases takes up a word that comes early in it, while 
the integrity of the initial clause remains intact. 
                           
15  Cf. Humbach i. 108 f. 
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There remain some passages, however, where words are interlaced in ways 
not easily accounted for. In the following examples the related words that 
might be expected to stand together are picked out by a—a, b—b, etc. 

28. 4 yV urwAnvm amVn gairE bWohU adadE bhaqrA bmanaMhA, ‘I who have tak-
en my soul in mind for praise-song together with good thought’. 

31. 15 yV nOiT ajiiOtUm bhanarv aWInastI | cWAstriiehiiA baEnaMhO pasVuS WIrAaTcA 
cadrujiiaNtO, ‘who does not find a livelihood without wrong to the herdsman 
innocent before man and beast’. 

31. 21 Mazdl dadAT AhurO ahaurwAtO aamvrvtatAtascA | bbUrOiS A aaCaFiiAcA 
bXApaiqiiAT bxSaqrahiiA asarOi | WaMhVuS WazdwarV manaMhO, ‘the Lord Mazdā 
offers, for the union16 of health and non-dying and right, from his rich auton-
omy of domain, the permanence of good thought’. 

32. 5 aakA bKiiaoqnvm aWacaMhA yA bfracinas drvgwaNtvm xSaiiO, ‘(and) by evil 
speech, with which he assigns the deed to the wrongful one to control’. 

33. 1 yaqA aAiS, iqA bWarvsaitE, ayA dAtA aMhVuS paourwiiehiiA, | bratuS, ‘as by 
those which were the statutes of the first existence, so the ruling will be im-
plemented’. 

33. 14 aT rAtLm ZaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFiil auStanvm | bdadAitI, apaourwA-
tAtvm cmanaMhascA WaMhVuS bMazdAi | cKiiaoqnahiiA bACAiiAcA cuxDaFiiAcA, asraoSvm 
xSaqrvmcA, ‘as offering, Zarathushtra dedicates his own body’s energy to Mazdā 
and to Right, the prime of his good thought and deed and utterance, his com-
pliance and authority’. 

43. 15 aT tOi aWIspVNg baNgrVNg aaCAunO bAdarV, ‘all the righteous they have 
declared their enemies’. 

46. 17 ahadA WV stOi bWahmVNg asraoSA brAdaMhO, ‘for there to be for you,17 
besides your compliance, praises of the caring one’.  

46. 19 yV mOi aaCAT bhaiqIm ahacA bWvrvSaitI, ‘he who in accord with right will 
make real for me’. 

                           
16  The dative sarOi is my emendation for sarO: West (2008), 131. 
17  On the text cf. p. 28 n. 26. 






